Sent: Monday, October 23, 2017 2:31 PM

Subject: Posting of Workers in the Czech Republic

Dear [Name],

Following our discussion on Friday, I would just like to inform you that a couple of weeks ago, the Czech Republic started applying posting of workers rules to road transport.

Already on 1 April this year they introduced posting rules but they indicated that they would not apply to transport. Now they started.

They have a website online where information is provided. [http://www.suip.cz/_files/suip-faaa817a1fdd86e23b22311c6b07fc3b/informaceposting_en.pdf](http://www.suip.cz/_files/suip-faaa817a1fdd86e23b22311c6b07fc3b/informaceposting_en.pdf)

Unfortunately, the information provided in languages other than Czech is not adequate. We get a lot of questions and our Member Association, Cesmad Bohemia, has been very helpful in getting additional information. But, they do not have the answers to all questions and have to get the competent authorities involved which are much less happy and willing.

Prepared to discuss.

Best regards,